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Of the first paradise, there's nothing found;
Trees set by heaven are vanished,and the ground；
Yet the description lasts: who knows the fate
































































Instead of rivers rolling bythe side
Of Eden's garden，here flows in the tide；
The sea，that always served his empire　now
































For future shade,young trees upon the banks
Of the new stream appear in even ranks：
The voice of Orpheus，or Amphion's hand，















The choicest thing that furnished Noah's ark，



















Or else the birds,fearing the snow
Might to another deluge grow，　　　　　　　　　　　　　
The pleasant,partridge，and the lark，
Flew to thy house,as to the Ark．
The willing ox,of himself came
Home to the slaughter,with the lamb；
And every beast djd thither bring
















Beneath, a shoal of silver fishes glides，
And plays about the gilded barges's sides：
The ladies， angling in the crystal lake，
Feast on the waters with the prey they take：
At once victorious with their lines，and eyes，















































Aii with a border of rich fruit-trees crowned，
Whose loaded branches hide the lofty mound.　（Ⅱ.45-46.）
Yonder,the harvest of cold months laid up
Gives a fresh coolness to the royal cup:
There ice,like crystal firm,and never lost,





























































In such green palaces the first kings reigned，
Slept in their shades,and angels entertained:
With such old counsellors they did advise，
And by frequenting sacred groves grew wise．
Free from th'impediments of light and noise，
Man,thus retired,his nobler thoughts employs．
Here Charles contrives the ordering of his states，
Here he resolves his neighbouring princes'fates:
What nation shall have peace,where war be made，









































When others fell,this,standing,did presage
The crown shoul triumph over popular rage：
Hard by that House where all our ills were shaped





So,snow on Aetna does unmelted lie,
Whence rolling flames and scattered cinders fly;
The distant country in the ruin shares,












On which reflecting in his mighty mind，
No private passion does indulgence find:
The pleasures of his youth suspended are，












How peaceful olive may his temples shade，
For mending laws,and restoring trade;
Or,how his brows may be with laurel charged，














His thoughts rise higher, when he does reflect
On what the world may from that star expect
Which at his birth appeared,to let us see
Day,for his sake,could with the night agree:
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A prince on whom such different light did smile，




Reform these nations,and improve them more
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